CLASS GROUP – Sycamore & Maple
Dear Parents/Carers
The Grid below covers suggested homework activities to support your child’s learning over the remainder of the half term (it can also be found
on the school website. We would like you to encourage your children to do independent learning/research at home. The grid allows the pupils
some freedom in choosing what they would like to do and any work completed should be brought in and given to the relevant teachers.
Additional House Points will be given for any work undertaken at home and submitted to staff.

English

Maths

Science

Summarise as many poems as you can.
Any of these could come up on your
assessment.

Watch the following video together
(parents and children), pay special
attention to the part on Primes.
https://youtu.be/eOMZtBacarY

Y11 - revision Unit 1 ( Use the workbooks which
have been provided)

ICT/Computing

Travel & Tourism

PE

Write a test plan for you animation that
can be used to test how the animation is
developing as you are making it. Consider
outcome and changes for improvement.

Pupils are encouraged to think about
suitable attractions fordifferent types of
tourists, such as school pupils and the
elderly and using the internet research
travel costs, attractions costs aswell as
travel timetable with arrival and departure
times.
Below are useful links
http://www.nationalrail.co.uk/
https://www.tripadvisor.co.uk/

Following on from fitness programmes at Chaigeley
any additional sessions at home would help pupils to
stay fitter and can help with their general well-being.
Activity ideas have been placed which could be
discussed at home – topics include:



Balanced diet
Lifestyle Choices
 Barriers to Participation

WRL

DT Food

Consider qualities required to be an
entrepreneur and note how they would
help someone start a new business or
promote an idea

Look into health and safety in the kitchen, in
particular look at food safety.
https://www.bbc.com/bitesize/clips/ztff2p3

Art
Research the artist Roy Litchenstein and
the Pop Art Movement
* Write a list of your interests and hobbies
that reflect your personality and identity

BTec Sport
BTEC and Sports Leader Programmes have designed
a 6 week training programme to follow whilst in
school and – any additional sessions at home would
help them to stay fitter and improve in their fitness
progress

